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BLACK FOREST IN CHANGING TIMES: THE 1960s
By Ken Coles
I attended Black Forest Primary School during the 1960s
which was probably one of the most exciting and turbulent
decades of our time. The 60s culminated in the moon
landing, Woodstock, the American Civil Rights Movement,
Vietnam and the Peace Movement, and presented a very
much different landscape to that of the 1950s.
Against this backdrop, the 1960s saw the arrival of television,
and kids programs like Lost in Space, The Jetsons, The Time
Tunnel and Star Trek fired our imaginations and gave us a
shared optimism about the future - something we wanted to
be a part of!
Whilst change was inevitable, day to day life at BFPS was
probably not much different to that described in the 1950s.
Our curriculum had a heavy focus on acquiring the 3Rs –
reading, writing and arithmetic as well as learning about the
new maths (Venn Diagrams). Art and craft were also taught,
together with sport and physical education. Like the 50s we
were also doing written work using ink or fountain pens
before later changing to biros. Teaching delivery was mainly
chalk and talk, with television only just beginning to be used
as a classroom delivery tool. Unfortunately, unlike the 50s,
woodwork was no longer taught, and craft (which may have
replaced woodwork for boys) was now being taught as an all
of class subject for both boys and girls.
A typical school day at BFPS commenced at 9:00am and
finished at 3:45pm with two twenty-minute recesses and an
hour long lunch break. Most students took their own lunch
from home or bought their lunch from Mr Aldridge who had
the local tuck shop – which I think is now the OSHC
building. Fish and chips were also available from Giatis's Fish
& Chip shop which faced onto South Road behind near
where the school swimming pool is. Chips were only 10 cents
a bag and I think potato fritters were only about 3 cents.
Occasionally the school had lunch days where students
brought lunches from home which pooled together at the
school and divided up to give students a change from what
they might normally have to eat.

GALA DAY UPDATES
ONLY 6 WEEKS TO GO!
Over the coming weeks school staff will be working to put
together displays of historic photographs and items for display on
the day, artist Vans the Omega is carefully completing the
spectacular Centenary mural and music teacher Penny Baker is
finalising a program of performances for the Gala.
The Gala Day is a public event that will offer something for the
whole family: food, drink, rides and sideshows, together with
historic displays, tours, an open garden and opportunities to
reconnect with past classmates and staff members.
We particularly welcome assistance with helping to promote this
event - if you are in contact with people with a connection with
Black Forest Primary School, please let them know and invite
them to get in contact or visit our website or Facebook page.
We’re also seeking assistance putting up posters in local shops,
libraries, community centres or school, or with putting flyers in
letterboxes in the local area. Please contact the school at
centenary@blforest.net, 08 8293 1204, or pop in to the Front
Office if you think you can help!
See you in September!

School assemblies were held in the north facing school yard
(much of which is now built over) in front of a relatively small
weatherboard building which had a raised dais facing the school
yard. Prior to the assembly, the Australian Ensign or other
significant flag had been raised to which we would sing God Save
the Queen or The Song of Australia. Following general
announcements, students were given the opportunity on
Monday mornings to stand on the dias, face the school and
announce results from their inter-school sporting competitions.
Following the assembly we would march back to class in time
with the school band which was no longer a fife band but drums
only. The school however did have a student string orchestra
conducted by Mr Bishop which sometimes played at school
assemblies and special occasions.
Other uses of the assembly dias included judging marching
competitions between classes on Friday afternoons, being used
for yo-yo demonstrations by Coca-Cola representatives and
creating awareness of organisations such as the RSPCA, Red
Cross and KESAB.
Discipline at BFPS was still probably much like the 1950s
although attitudes towards corporal punishment were beginning
to change. I don't think punishment was as harsh or as frequent
as that described in 1950s although some boys still received the
cane on occasions.
During the 1960s the construction and opening of the school
swimming pool was a major event in the school's history and
fund raising for its construction was a community effort
involving the whole school. Newspapers and silver paper were
collected and donations of 10 pounds or more (before decimal
currency) were acknowledged with a tile placed on the pool
depicting students names from families who contributed these
amounts.
The opening day had a carnival atmosphere and was covered by
the Advertiser newspaper and local TV personality Angela Stacey
from Channel 7. Swimming became part of the school
curriculum during the warmer months of the year and gave
students the opportunity of obtaining their Beginners and
Progress Certificates under the supervision of swimming
instructor, Mrs Forbes.

Ken Coles’ memory of the “Assembly dais” at the end of a weatherboard
building located in the courtyard outside what is presently Rooms 1 and 2.

I personally felt proud of our school pool because it was our point
of difference (and envy) from many other public schools at the time.
The pool connected us with our school because we were all
stakeholders in its construction from our fundraising efforts and it
even had the names of some of our fellow students on it. We also
knew our swimming lessons were teaching us a valuable life long
skill which might save our own life and those of others.
I have some very fond memories of BFPS. We had some some
excellent teachers, great resources and a school ethos that was both
progressive and responsive. I embraced that ethos from a young age
and believe it protected me throughout my entire working life in a
constantly changing world. I look forward to the celebrations on
September 15th and along with fellow former students will ‘seize the
day’!

CENTENARY MERCHANDISE
NOW AVAILABLE!
To celebrate Black Forest Primary School’s Centenary, the
Fundraising Committee has been working on several special
Centenary items that are now available for order.
Available now:
Stemless glasses (see below), etched with the Black Forest
Centenary logo, gift-boxed as a pair.
$25.00/pair, or $20/pair if you get more than one set.
Tea towels (see left), featuring the self-portraits of students and
staff from 2019.
$12 each, or $10 each if you order 2 or more!
Available through the Qkr app, or by contacting Black Forest
Primary School. That’s Christmas taken care of!
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REMEMBERING THE 60s
By Julie Tregenza
I turned 5 in 1966 and back then students could start school
mid-year, which I did. My first readers were “Dick and Dora”
books. All classrooms had speakers above the blackboard
which were connected to a PA system and the headmaster
could make announcements. The ABC used to broadcast a
music program and with out little books which they issued,
we would sing along to such gems as I’m being swallowed by a
boa constrictor!
I loved music. Students were tested for musical aptitude. I was
assessed as suitable to play the cello. Instruments were loaned
from the school. It was difficult to walk to school from
Clarence Gardens lugging a half-sized cello (5 cents for the
bus was not affordable for us), so I swapped to violin. We had
a German music instructor. He was a very talented man. He
conducted the school orchestra. A bit like herding cats I
suspect, but what an awesome experience.
I was too young to participate in the fundraising for the
school pool, but dad helped with my two older brothers on
“paper drives”. Leon and Kym Tregenza were acknowledged
on one of the tiles surrounding the pool.

My swimming teacher was Mrs Forbes. She pushed me into the
pool because I was too scared to jump in! After a shaky start I
learnt to dog paddle and do a mushroom float and became a
proud owner of a beginner’s certificate. The next step was to
complete one lap of the pool. I shut my eyes, held my breath and
gasped for air at the end of the lap. It was worth it for my Stage 1
Certificate.
I was sent to the headmaster’s office twice in my primary years.
Once when I was entrusted to escort a younger student home
when she was feeling unwell. I passed by the house with the
“stinky bean tree” on the way back to school. Stinky beans were
banned on school grounds, as when crushed a nasty smell
resulted. I intended to “activate” the beans in my older brother’s
bedroom that evening but was caught with the offending beans
and suffered a very stern talking to. The second time had me ever
so worried as I didn’t know what I had done! It turned out I had
won a consolation prize in a state school composition
competition. I was awarded four Peanuts books. Relief and joy!
One day the headmaster went to every classroom and talked to us
all about the value or lack thereof in hot potato chips. Students
used to walk down South Road to the fish and chip shop at lunch
time and purchase ten cents of chips. Clutching a now-cold bag
of chips he was there to inform us that, in his opinion, students
were being taken advantage of.

“You should be getting lots more chips for ten cents! And maybe
you shouldn’t go to that shop!” I don’t think this little chat stopped
kids going there, but there was some “revenge” on the shop owner.
Fence contractors had left metal washers on the ground after
working at the school. Some kid discovered they worked perfectly as
2c coins in the lolly machine out the front of the fish and chip shop.
Word got out and not a washer was to be found on the grounds after
a day or two.
I loved my time at Black Forest Demonstration School. In my working
life my main career was in grounds maintenance at schools. In the
main I enjoyed this and like to think I contributed in my own way to
state education. Importantly, I really grew to appreciate the
dedication, talent and total commitment of school teachers. Of course,
this doesn’t all come together without hardworking SSOs and GSEs.
Congratulations on 100 years Black Forest Primary School.

MORE MEMORIES
Former student Richard Green recently visited the school to share
some memories of his time in the community. He began his
schooling at Black Forest School in 1960. Living in Second Avenue,
Forestville, he remembers the cultural diversity of the community
with many neighbours having migrated from Europe in the
aftermath of World War Two. The nearby showgrounds were used
for horse racing on the weekends, which meant that a number of
houses in the neighbourhood had stables.
The streetscape of South Road, he says, is actually similar to the
1960s, with many of the concrete besser block buildings being
constructed around this period. There was a Bank of South Australia
near the school, where many students got their first bank accounts,
and one of the shop fronts of the “Danceland” building boasted one
of the first slot car racing tracks in Adelaide.
He remembers Sports Days at Glandore Oval, featuring houses
named for Australian explorers - Sturt, Eyre and Light. Back at
school, Richard also remembered square dancing lessons in the
courtyard, and everyone doing craft, including “tomboy stitch”,
cross-stitch and knitting. Mrs. Dawes was a standout teacher, “very
traditional, but supportive and motherly.” One especially vivid
memory came after the yard was rebitumenised, resulting in
nightmares about getting stuck in tar!
Gerald Brown, contacted us after spotting himself in the role of the
archangel Gabriel in the “Nativity Play” photograph in Issue 4.
Gerald finished his primary schooling in 1945, and shared some
memories of Black Forest during World War Two.
His Grade 7 teacher, Harold “Daddy” Darwin involved students in
the developments of the war via a large wall map of Europe which
would be updated daily to illustrate the latest maneuvers. Gerald
remembers singing with the school choir at the ABC Studios, then
located on Hindmarsh Square. While they were inside, the end of
the war was declared and on emerging they found the streets filled
with people. On returning to school, the discovered the place was
deserted, with everyone having gone home to celebrate!
Gerald also reflected that he had the cane more times from “Daddy”
Darwin than any other teacher. Gerald and his friends were very
interested in racehorses and spent a great deal of time drawing jockey
outfits and caps in their workbooks. Often Gerald would become so
engrossed that he wouldn’t notice Darwin approaching, only
realising with the request, “Mr. Brown, get the cane please.” Gerald
would walk across the classroom, collect the cane from on top of a
cupboard and walk back to hand it to the teacher before receiving
“the cuts”. On one occasion, he had the impudence to declare, “Ha!
Didn’t hurt, didn’t feel it!”, to which Darwin replied, “Mr. Brown,
get the cane. You’ll feel this lot.”
Despite this, Gerald remembers Darwin as a very respected teacher,
and recalls his time at Black Forest fondly.

CONTACT US!
For more information about the Black Forest
Primary School Centenary,
contact us on 08 8293 1204, email
centenary@blforest.net or ﬁnd the Black Forest
Centenary page on Facebook
https://blackforestps.sa.edu.au

